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Merger Unifies 
And Renovates 
'52 Has "Just the Ticket" For You; 
With J'ariety of Songs and Scenes 
College Announces Miss McBride 
L. Donnelly Grant 
Drama Groups 
Hard Work in Theater 
Decides Election 
Of Members 
interest in theatrical arts has 
always been widespread at Bnyn 
Mawr, but until last .pring the 
various groups worucing on ditrer� 
ent a.epects of drama had no uni­
fying organization thl'Ough w.hlch 
to eontaet and cooperate with one 
another. At meetinigS ·held in 
March the Drama Guild and the 
Stage Guild merved to form the 
Bryn Mawr Gollege Theatre, 
which now has complete jurisdic­
tion (Wer all dramatic activities on 
((ampul. In the election of officen 
it was decided that the first pres­
ident of the new organization 
IIhould have been a member 01. the 
old' Drama Guild, and the vice­
prellident a member of Stage 
Guild, Sue Krsmer and Ellen 
Bacon, respelctively, were elected 
to those officea. Hereafter, some 
similar arrangement may be fol­
ICJWed, although not too closely, 
since it may help smaller affiliated 
groups if one officer can ,be con­
sulted about acting and the other 
&boot lltaglng. 
The Theatre O\rnll all equ)pment 
-lights, makeap, costumes, flats, 
and other stage tools and mater­
ials. lMa.keup may 'be rented for 
language club !plays, A.<!tresset 
AnonymIOUsr, IJ)rOduCltiona, end 
Freshmen HtOl Plays. Many mem� 
bert of the Theatre are both aet­
reaS61 and ltage hands. In view 
of this fact, a new sYltem of elec­
tion to membership was ineugur­
ated with the merger. It is based 
on accumulation of <pOints; five 
.points are needed to become a 
member. Points are awarded ac­
cording to the fo1lowing scale: 
1) Three points lfor participat­
ill4l' In a ofull·length production of 
the Bryn Mawr College Theatre, 
whether as a member of the cast, 
crew, or bueinesa staff. 
2) 'Dwo points for participation 
in Freshman or Junior Show, or 
the Maida and Porlers Show. 
3) One point for pal'tidpating 
In language ehiJ or Freshman Hall 
playa, Arta Night, Dance Club, or 
Actresses Anonymous 'Productions 
CQntJllUed Oil Pace 2, Col. .. 
"This is just the ticket for you!" 
sings 1962's ehoru. of trainmen, 
as the curtain rises on the Junior 
Show. Unlike most elan ShOWI, 
this one ill a muaical revue, and 
your ticket will entitle you to lix 
.tation stopa. 
Juat the Tkket haa a moat amu­
ing -amount of variety, eneompas.­
ing everything :from an old-:taahion­
ed melodrama to a very caultic, 
British-type acene, fraught with 
"pregnant .ilence .... The roster of 
characters include. a rettle81 in· 
genue, who dwell. in the wilda of 
"Weat AU8tral-ee�a;" a reappear­
ing ghoat; a "unique" servanti a 
hand�wringing Little Nel1, and her 
three maiden aunta who hrew a 
potent cup ot tea; a suave ItaJi.m 
Casanova, and hia woman-hating 
friend; a cow-girl kick chorul; and 
a love-sick southern pl. A side 
hip on the "Twentieth Century 
Unlimited" unveils a prudilh miss, 
who is finally forced to admit that 
Statistics, Goals 
Of '5" Reported 
By Miss McBride 
The first Wednesday morning 
chapel service of the year was held 
in Goodhart at 8:46 A,M., Octo­
ber 4. Misl McBride spoke, giving 
stati.tics on the cla88 of 1954. Of 
the 171 new undergraduate Itud­
ents, 160 are Frelhmen and 11 are 
transfers, '54 repreaenta 20 state!!! 
and 7 fore.ign countries. Represent­
ation from various parts of the 
country is approximately the same 
as in former years, although the 
pereentage from the far West haa 
11sen .lightly, while that from the 
Mid-west bas declined. 
Miss McBride emphasized the 
lact that there would be more 
foreign students in the college :f 
there were more full scholarships 
available to them. At present the 
Chinese, Japa.nese, and two DP 
scholarships are the only full schol­
arships for foreign studenta. There 
are fewer foreign student. at Bryn 
Mawr this year than there were 
last year. 
There are no 16-year-olds in the 
entering e1asa, but the average 
age of the entering Fr6lhman re­
mains almost exacUy the same, 17 
years and 11 m.onthl. There are 21 
alumnae daughters in the clals, 
and the majority of fathen of '64 
are engaged in manulacturing and 
&ale •. 
Continued on Pare 5. Col. 5 
Voorhis, Lurker, Sonne, and Cooper 
Nom. as Soph. Member to Vndergrad 
There will be a college-wide tee, 88 well as being in the ahow 
election, 'I1hunday, October 12, to itsekf. Moreover, ahe .,&1 • League 
eieet • Firat Sophomore Member rapresent&ti.ve and a me1N>er 01 
of Undera'rad to I'iQ)laI!e Eleanor the Dance CI�. 
Tourney, "63, who ia nat beck this Carol Sonne worbd in the .oda 
year. The eandidates in J)l'efel'en. (ountain and was eo-ehainnan of 
tlal order IN: her han Chri,Lmaa skit committee. 
Corrie Voorhta. at well .. play- She was on the acript committee 
int Vanity hockey and vo1leyball, and ltage erew for Fruhman 
was an A. A. h,1I representative Show, is • mem'ber ot. St:age Guild 
Jut year. She waa ,lIfO on the and at Chol'Ul, and waa in the 
Nomineting Committee, in Fresh- Freshman Hall Play. 
man Show, and .was the third ro- Harriet Cooper h .. been a ro­
tating Freabman tne.mber to Self- tating member af both Selt..Gov­
Government. enament and t'he Leape. She haa 
Kalil, LarkeI' WI' on the Fresh- worked in the Soda Fountain, and 
man Show SonX' ... WriUng commit. was in the Freshman Show. 
"Television ill Passe," and a lady 
who accosts her psychiatrilt with, 
"ls it true that you are neurotie? 
Fancy that, well I am psychotic, 
Coincidenee dear, too good to be 
true." 
In colorful Meaaina we learn 
that, through the art of a clever 
woman '� man's resistance soon 
.napa," and an unwilling bachelor 
is ureed that "Though .he upset 
thee, eet thee a wife.'" 
No lees varied than the individ­
uall and the songs, are the .et •. 
A maximum of art and elDeieney 
on the part o:! the stage crew ha' 
engineered a number of quick 
chang-es. One minute the decor Is 
01 a C01'.y "Home Sweet Home" 
acene, and the next it Is an Aus· 
tralian .fheep ranch. Still again you 
see a colorful maritet place in a 
seaport town of Sicily. a back­
drop of dramatic silvery draperiel, 
or a hut in the humid tropics, 
Add to these kaleidoaeopic scenel 
a diversity of costumes, many 
spirited lOngS, and a liberal sprink­
l i n g  o f  a c t ol's from Hav­
eloford and Penn, and you have 8 
IIman lIample o( wbat i s  in ltore 
for you at 8:80, Saturday, October 
14th, in Goodhart auditorium. So 
listen to the Junior's advice, "B"y 
a ticket, take it," for the many­
fsceted Just the Ticket ill, without 
question, "Just the ticket fol' you;" 
"Just the Ticket" 
To Debut Oct. U 
In Creative Work Relates College 
Thla year t.he college hal an­
nounced • new Fellowehip in crea­
tive writing or research in the 
To World Scene 
humanities (Jf the value of $2600 I d h for Ihe ,ear 1961.52. TIm FeUo... nd.ividuals Nee Fait 
ship is riven in the memory of To Achieve High 
Lucy Martin Donnelly, 1870-1948. Concepts A member of the Faculty of Bryn 
MaWT College for many yean, Misll Miss McBride ofllcially opened 
Donnelly was Profe880r of English Bryn Mawr'. sixtY-lixth academle 
and Head of the Department from yeall in auembly on October third. 
1911 'Until her retirement in 1936, First she mentioned recent faculty 
Min Donnelly had a vital sense appointments and announced lev­
of the literature of the put and eral changes in the courses oft'ered. 
an equal interest in the writing 01 The student body is larger than 
the proeaent. She helped to creatp most, she said, and there are the 
at Bryn Mawr a hOlpitable atmo- usual money problems, with a very 
sphere for young wrlten. Friends tight budget and the danger of a 
and studenta of MIllS Donnelly who deficit. In aplte of the Ihortage of 
value the distinction in letters and funds, however, many improve­
seholanhlps that she revealed in ments have been made in the build­
her personality and her teaching ings during the lummer. 
have foundt>i this Fellowship to Turning from the college to the 
provide fol" talented women oppor- int8MIational picture, Miu McBride 
tunities to develop their creative emphasized the changes in the 
powers or to pursue constructive world siluation during the aummer. 
research in the humanities. She agreed with Ralph Bunche thftt. 
Thil Fellowship is open to women we will have reached a "turning 
who are citizens of the United point in history" if we can eontrol 
States, Canada, or Great Britain. aggression and encourage peace­
It will be awarded (or distinction ful change. However, most of us 
in writing and may be held tor � are inclined to plan only In Indivirl­
project either in creative \¥Titing ual terms because we feel far 
Or In r08eareh in the humanities. away (rom the control centerl ot 
Candidates who wish to U!le the nations. We are not really ILl un­
Fellowship for reaearch should �I- important all we think, though, for­
ready have made progress that is decisions are open to world judg­
equivalent to the usual require- ments. She stressed OUI' need tor 
ments for the Ph.D. degree. understanding, whether we choose 
The holder 01- the .Fellowlhip is to work in the government or form 
Incorporating a new idea in Jun- expected to reside at Bryn MawI' a part of ipUblic opinion while de­
lor Shows, the class of 1952 has College during the academic year eisions are being made, Our acts 
chOllen a musical revue, composed (October to June) unleu in the will atreet final declsiona. &nd in 
of aill: separate acta. "Just the opinion of the Committee of Award the perilous future these declaions 
Ticket" will be given on Saturday. Tesidence elsewbere or travel is de- will either be mistakes, or they will 
October 14, at 8:80 P.M. in Good- sirable (or II. part of the year. The lead to the gndual development 
hart. The Director is P. Onder- "3110wship is not to be used to ful- or a peaceful world. 
donk; Stage Director. B. Lese; fill the requirements for any aca- During this search for world 
Business Manager, G. Chase; MUllie demic degree, The holder will have peace, our conceptions of right will 
Director, T. Richardson. no academic duties. be tested. By increased interest in 
The cast is as follows: Applications mUlit be .ubmitted philosophy and politiea, we may 
"West Au.b'alia": C. Price, L, before January 16, 191)1. Applica- learn how to carry out our concepts 
Bishop, and chorus tion blank!! and further inlomUl- and build world unity, At present, 
"A Cup of Tea" tion can be obtained from the Office a unity has been achieved because 
A unt Columbine .
.
. N. Alexander I _Of�t_h�e_ Pr�"_id_._n _t�, _T_a�Y�IO _r H_._l�I.,--_�_Co_n_ti _n u _ed=-o_n p_,�,�,_2,:...-Co_l_ 3 _ ���� �:�:\: ............• T.LM�\�;:� Freshm.an Speaks Seven Languages ; 
Litll. Nell ......... .... .. M. Bianchi Plans International Relations Career Squire Flintus Moneye1utcher . ..... . 
G. Cadwalader 
Dan Dauntless ...... C. Hansen 
Continued on Plre 2, Col. 5 
CALENDAR 
WednefJda1, October 11 
Flnt in aeriea of marriage lee­
tUI'(!S, "Precourtship Relations!' 
Dr. Mudd, Common Room, 7:15 
p.m. 
Sa.tDrU1, October 14 
1962 Junior Sbow, "Juat the 
Titket," Goodhart BaU, 8:80 p.m. 
Rockefeller Hall Dabce, "La 
Roque," 10:80-1:00 p.m., Roc.ke­
feller Han. 
SuDda" Od.ober 15 
Sunday eveniRl' ebapel lervice, 
Df'. Paul Austin Wolfe, t.be Brick 
OhUl'C.h, New York, Katie Room, 
7:16 p.m. 
Monda" October l' 
Current Events. Dr. Felix Gii­
bert, "Preventi..-e War," Common 
Room, 7:16 p.m. 
Wedneeda,. Odober 18 
Marriaee lecture, "Conrtship, 
Choice, and Engagement," Dr. 
Mudd, Common Room, 7:16 p.m. 
by Julie Ann Johnson, '52 as refugeell from the Communists. 
She graduated (rom the Gymnaa-
Name almost any European ium in 1944, the year in whic.h her 
language you can think 0(, and family le:ft Poland, snd apent the 
you still won't be able to stump next year in a working camp in 
Bohuslawa Zabko (pronounced Germany. 
Sabko) Potapovich, who is called In 1946 she went to Holland for 
Bo or Buahka for short. She a (ew months and then Belgium, 
speaks Gennln, RuSlian, French, which she left in UWl to come to 
Dutch, Polish, and Ukrainian, as the Urtited Statea. In contrast to 
well as English, ftuently, and is Bryn Ma.wr, the Univt!rtitY bad no 
lfGnde�ng whether to take her boarding facilities, and wal co­
Orals 1ft French ':00 Ge�n, or educational, wUh only one--third of 
French and RUllian'l Bo II nOlW a bhe .tudents cirla. There was 
Freshman, but Ihe hopei to get more of s lecture ')'Item than 
credit for the year of colleee work there is at Bryn Mawr, eerpeclally 
"Which she took at the University in 'Philosop�, 'PSychology, and 
at Liege, whn .he has eompJeted history, where c1 ..... nur.t··e t 
her Freshman year at Bryn Ma.wr. !leveral hundred ltudem:l. Th� 
So's tather was a member of the courles required mIlCh individual 
White Runlan Army and, from ltudy, with no quiuu or examina-
1917 to 1920, a member ot. the tiona until the finals, at the tDd of 
Ukrainian Nationelist Army, the year. 
which at the time waa opposing Bo originally Intended t. (ome 
the newly40nned Communlst re- to Bryn Mawr in order to cat 
gime in Russia. Do therefore grew credit at the Unh'ersity, where abe 
up in the Ukraine, and lived there. was going to major in Genninillie 
until 1939, when her (amily was philol()l"Y. She W&l .uppoaed to 
'oreW to flee to Western Poland, Continued Oft rare 5, CoL Z 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Current Events Drama Guild arul Stage GuUd Merge to Form B.M. College Theatre; Kramer, Bacon Elect«l 
FOtlSDF.D IS 1t14 In t.he fint Current Events lee· Continued from P.ge 1 mita four pl.y IUR85tlons. The 
t.ure or the year, Dr. Wells of the Th.ree pointl • ye.r must be other nadine committee sugre.tJ 
PubIlMe4 .eekl,. durlnr the Collet'. Y_r (except durin, Thana· 
&tvln .. Chrlltmu and Euler hollda,. .. And durin, examination weeki) 
In the InterMt of Bryn Mawr Collere at the Ardmore Prlnlln, Company. 
4rdmore, Pa., and Bryn Mawr Colle�. _ 
Ttle Collen Newl II fully appeal'l In It mar. be reprinted ml_lon of the Ed tor·ln·Chlef. 
IlrDteeted by COI1yrt .. ht. Nolhln. lhat 
either wholly or In. part without 
pef'o 
Political Science D�rtmeJlt di.· amed in order to maintain mem. bwo pl.ya. A total of six pl.ya is 
cusled t.he Korean situation. He ber.ahip. The Theatre cooper.tes read by the joiDt reading comm"il;. 
ftr.st revlew� Korean history, wit.h the CAp and Bells Club of tee and voted upon. .After a pJay 
eontrasting the cemuries or Kor· Haverford College to produce four is choaen, the director and stage 
ean freedom with the oppreulon playa a year, two of 'Which are manager are elected. 
KOI'ea has endured at the hands of ,t.red on this cs",pus in Good ActreS!es Anonymous I  a work. 
the Ja'Pane!!e for t.he past .fifty hart. iA joint readine committee shop in whieh individual 'Problema 
fears. These years at exploitation trom /both colleges selecta the are disou!l..'led and advice is given. 
("·Korea for the J&lpanese") fan� plays. Fint a list is' posted in Freshmen ineXiperienced in college 
ned the flame of Korean national· Taylor where anyone may write theatre will find this group .timu� 
iam, tbut. gave the count.ry the t:iown play 'Ul'lestfons. These are labing, he�lul, and encoo.f&l'illl' 'NOrst poas.ble preparation' for then disculled 'by a committee of This year it. is sponsoring a series 
tell�government. eight, consisting of the lour club of leet.ures by important peraon� 
--------- --- -----------------
EDITORIAL BOARD 
'52, Editor-inoCh .. f JOin McBride, 
Jane Augustine, '52, Copy 
Joanna Semel, '52 
Barbara Joelson, '52, Mike-up 
Frances Shirley, '53, Mak.up 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Julie Ann Johnson, '52 Margie Cohn, '52 
Helen Katz, '53 Judith Waldrop, '53 
At the Cairo Conference in officers and four elected at large ages in the dramatic world. Any. 
1943. a declaration stated that "In from the memlbership. Betore the one can attend any meet.ing of t.his 
due course, Korea shall be free and joint meebing with H.venford the ol'l'amzation regarole .. of wheth� 
SubKriptjon Manager-lita Hahn, '52 unit.ed", a promise which was too eight decide which lour will vote.  er or not she is a merriber. Any� 
:Su:-:-b- s-"-:i-P::li -on- ,-:$;;3-;.OO;;;-�-- ---=-----:MU..:;il ;in;;g:;:p::r;;ic:;:.-, '$"31. 5<00 Indefinite to satisfy the Koreans. Mter eliminatinc any pl&Y' which one who wanta to wOl'k and learn Later, the Potsdam conference have 'been done recently or are too it welcome at Actresses Anony. Subscriptions may begin at any time :.1100 for a four.power rule. The difficult to ataee or coatume, the mous meetin ...  
Entered as second class matter at the Ardmore, Pa., Post Office 
Under Act of Congress August 24, 1912 
country 'oli·.aS to \)e divided by the committee from the campus wbere The February Freshman Show 
38th ParaUeJ, • purely military de· the show is to be pl"&lented alAI· is always an important event. for 
cisiol') fWhereby Russian troops the college'. neweat e1all. The 
Professional Directiog 
would disann Ja.panese in the Class of '54 Joins stage manager for that MOW i. north, and the U. S. would do the picked from those fre.hmen- who 
same in the south. This' division Haverford' Rhini°es wOl'k well on stare er$W for the was economically and JpOlitically 1Jw:0 fall plays at the College The. 
At this time, late in 1960, we find ouraelves aware of the unlortunate, but t.he only alter.na· I S D atre. Freshmen are only restrict. fact that no professionally directed play has been presented live was to leave the entire task to n quar_
e ance ed in one wv.y during tlhelr lfil'St 
by the dramatic organizations of Bryn Mawr College and Russian troops, which were al· semes.t.er; they may not aet in .,.ar. 
949 D· t·sf ct· ·th t h  first ready oocupying the area. A week ago laat Saturday night, sity productions. They may, how. Haverford since early in 1 . lSSa 1 a Ion W1 e ,', • ,ed and blbe balloon..clad '"""", 
1949 b ht b t the selec This piaI') was not. satiaiactory, ........ ever, do whatever elae Intereata three plays of the 1948· season oug a OU · 8""'" M&wr'a dass of '1)4 met }la.v· h ' . .  h h l"ked h so in 1945, a three�pawer concfer· ....  t em In connection WIt t ose pro. tion of a student director for the fourth. Everyone 1 t e ence met in Moscow to appoint a er1ford en masse. The occasion: ductions. There ia alway. much to 
idea of student direction; it would bolster a shoestring bud- commission to direct the se�ing the annual introduction dance, this be done in the line 0If businga, 
get and revive a badly flagging interest in the theatre. This up of a 'Provisional government in year featuring Rioky Conant as ma-keup, costuming, .tage crew, 
it did. The performance of Juno and The Paycoek was a sub- Korea, and of a four"'J)Ower tNS. square dance caUer, AI Clay
ton prC)J)erties, ligMing, set desi,gnl 
Th h ·  :eeship in Korea which was to last and his foor'iPiece band for ball· and publicity. atantial improvement over what had gone before. e c Olce room music ·"ter intermiuioll'. II 
l' tr Bve yean. Only the Korean Com· ... 
'With the revised co ege theatre 
of that particular play was a happy one, for Q'Case 8 ag· mumst partiea approved this plan. The dance progressed in high a nEJW unity in dramatic endeavor 
edy is intrinsically bett�r drama than the two shaHow and Since the RUMians insisted that 3tyle from reel. to fox trots, with at Bryn Mawr ill hQped for, so that 
satiric drawing�room comedies which had been presented )nly parties which aPProved be al. a pleasant ovenproportion of men through greater cooperation, el. . I th t Io.wed Influence in the trultteeshlp, ahuring a sleady .tag line. At the fort, and friend.hip a hleher de. preVIous y a year. O U "" , .... �ua"d o. 10- e',". . t.� there was another deadlock. 1" .... ... .... 11 . . gree of artistic suoceaa will u; I..ast fall confidence in the director of Juno and 
.
the Pay� 1947 atrairs were not yet settled' gellc .kioppine on the polished gym achieved. cock led to production of two diJIieult but worthwhile plays, the 'Rullians refused to partiel: Hoor, while upperclassmen'. leg� 
Lillom, and Elizabeth The Queen. It is admitable that these pate in. further conierenceea. The 3nd jackets dangled :fa.scinated 
excellent plays were given even at the risk of failure to sur· matter was presented to t.he U. N., t l'O� the s�ta'tora' bal.cony. 
th �tad th taO ed '  th aim f liege whieh eetlibUahed a "Temporary 
Ml(iwa.y In the evening came ��unt e UI1II ee ey con � ,slDce e 0 co Commilsion on Korea". This Com. time out for cider and donuts, tneatre is w teach through praclical """",rience on the stage. nrl I � d aon .. by .he Bryn Ma", 0.'''.'' • 81 on was :nuuse any commun. Much more is to be Jeai:ned from making this sort of at. icatlon wit.h North Korea but it and a spirited rendition oJ "Big iempt with IeM aucce&8 than from doing inoi� competently superv!.aed elections for a 'General Rock Candy Mountain" and "The 
a mediocre play which is Iplainly within the capabilities of �4.ssermly. which in turn eleeted Blue-.tail �IY" by Walt Rd>lneon 
te President Rohee The RU6Iiaus 
and hi. I'Ultar. 
ama ura. 
we
'
re earrying' o� imilar activitiea Xat.u.ha Cheremetetr, Dance Now "amateur" is a word which has been studiously in the nOl'lth !r:m whic'h they Committee ehairman, and her 
aveided in local dramatic circles. Even if we should lose face withdrew the� troops In December aide. (Prlc�, Loenlng, Ramburcer, 
by admitting it, we ought to remember that we are only ama· 1948. .American troops withdrew Freytag, MIk'heU and ot.her host. 
teura. We ,imply do not have the experience which all pea. trom the .outh in June 1949 eue.a from the Freshman Week 
A I I h robl 
'. .  committee) adminiatered the onfn pie have to whom the theatre is bread and butter, no matt'f.r na yz ng t e 'II ' em �s It I' ot the night.-Ever)1!body Dance. 
how Jibtle talent they may have to go on with it. It became today, Drde
Well'
h 
not�. the Impor;� And they did--4rom 8:80 on until 
obvious with the two spring productions that something was aet
nt
'_
!�
h 
nt t .t
j 
t. I. su�meh
r a "Good Night Ladies" pve t.he aig. s ..-,ties ave set: OInt achon aa 1 1 'h ' . '  f d needed which wasn't there, but nobody connected with those " na or e cwSlng 0 nom oora, met �rmed awrelSlo�; Thl� t'Po· hurried trip. back to change .ign. plays came right out and said BO. land In the Far East rematn. as . � d t.h . -", . mg ou..-.an e po ...... pa. �I com· 
The Bryn Mawr College Theatre as a whole now feels Important t.o the larger poWers aa ment of a ".good time had by all". it was at the close of the 19th cen. the need for another change. It is important that students tury. "The really hard. dayS of 
interested in directing should ha.ve the opportunvty to learn maklni' .peace in Korea lie ahead," 
by doing it. bu� not at the expense of thooe equally interested said 0,. Wella. The U.N. will .0' 
in learning to act. A play has considerably more actors than be admired for its recent a.etivities 
directors and the desires of the majority should take prece..c; In Korea, hut rehabilitation must 
d ' h f . d' 'dual 'be carried. on. "We are back to the enee over t ose 0 a few In IVl .S. Id f 1 'I d K o ormu a: n ue course orea After five Btudent..directed dramas and two student di. sholl be free and united.''' 
Reporter Revamps 
Old VernaCltlar 
by Helen K.tz, '03 
8aroque--without money. 
Patrol-English word lor galOline. 
Revamp-make Jove to an old 
flame. 
Junior Ca.t to Gille 
Six.Act Ret>ue on Sal. 
Coa,..... froaa p .... 1 
"Rancid Honey" 
Louisa Chapin ............ N. Pearre 
Leonora HaJe ................ E. Wbtton 
Lady lsabeJ Freeslnrton ............... . 
K. Werfer 
W.ltel'8 .......................... T. WarreD 
Peter Obapln ............ B. F..dcwrtoll 
Sir George Freesin.Iton ............... . 
C. Annot.. •• 
Commander St. John Conett. R.N. 
B. Pepper 
"Twentieth CentU l'f Unlimited" 
Bryn Mawr Soll.l' .... B. Foulke aDd 
aulta, 
"Coineidenee Dear" 
Psyehiatrist ........ G. Cad"alader 
P.tient ...................... E. MaclJroy 
Kick Chorua: 
directed by A. L. Wahlert 
M. W. Boone, A. Chambera, M. 
Cohn, J. Freytag, E. Gjelaneu, 
C. Nash, L. Perkifll, C. Price, J. 
SUman, E. WadswoIth. 
"Television i. Paue" 
Sung by .......... E. Macllroy and 
Oboru.a 
Pantomiml,t .� .... G. Cadwalader rectors it would seem that a return to professional assistance 
means greater enthusiasm for the activities of the College 
Theatre. Any student interested in any phase of dramatics 
would proflt by obsemng a profeosiona! who has necessarily 
emerged the wiser from the bulfetings of legitimate theatre. 
For these reasons the Bryn Mawr College Theatre last Mon­
day voted to employ a professional director for its first play 
Pimento-token 
N itrale---..charve 
of remembrance ·')loon and Nonaen.e" 
{or telegr�s CaroliD� .................... 1. ,..!UIlUW ti.ne K. McBride Stru.u 
International Outlook 
CoRtin.ed. ·from Pale 1 
thil year. of common dancer. By meana of t.he Marshall Plan. the PoiDt FoW' 
It is not yet known who that director wil  be. Of the �m. ",ehanao .ludent.. and 
many possibilities, one comes to min4 immediately-the di· an all too 'man u:chanp of pro-. 
rector who has been with the Pasade� Playhouse runs the ressors, the worid iI open to a 
Dryn Mawr Summer Theatre and who has now t>ee'n rel�at. .haring 01 opportunity. However, ' .  -6 beeause of tear or a aeU\.hn ... cd to the position of teacher of Freshman Speech, Theatre arisinl from fear, oW' ccmeeptl 
Aria (no erecUt), and Playwriting. He will always be remem· have had limit. JmpOMd upon them. 
bered for hie connection with the magnificent performance ReltrietiODa on indi'fidual freedom, 
in 1948 of KIq t-r, even if othe .. directed by him do not auch ... IhOM .nforeed by the Call-
• _J I fonua Recent., are more in evi-measure up to ......r. exce lence. I>uring this past year, he dence than e'f'eJ' and oar hIabeat w .. treated inconaiderately and unjU8tly, and his critics 800n eo_ .. an ·ofte . ..... melIad. 
defeated their own purpoae: the presentation of a superior Onl, b. amall -. aDd aetIona 
play. The Bryn Mawr College Theatre woald do well w con- and 'by ImdIIcoarocod f&1th .... ". 
• lder him for the job of directing one or more of ita playe �:: ::.::� .. � =.� 
tid, year. be eYeI7OD8'a." 
after 8 p. m. 
Uu01,nt.-.-4etinl' chlldiah. 
Se.rupl ...... Ruuian coin. 
Oiltern--opposlte of brethren. 
Tenure-usually the hero in grand 
opera. 
Verna.cul • .........tIeld gla.sea. 
SepuJehre--.what the kine hold •. 
Lana.--come. out of a volcano. 
C.rcUl�ainLng to the heart. 
Triu ....  -three groena. 
Shangrl.JAna ....... _ ....... JII . eCler 
Be.rtender ...................... R. Reynolds 
Chauncey ........................ B. Green 
G" ...... ............................ I. Mop! 
"Without Much Ado" 
Angela .................... A. 1. Wahlert 
Beatrice ............................ M. Allen 
Maggie ............................ B. Dawes 
Susan .................... S. HermiDchaua 
Mrs. Bennett ............ L. Dettman 
Benedick .................. C. Armatl'one 
Claudio ........................ P. Eliprton 
of Pietro .............................. B. Pepper Pompou -lal'&'e str&tc.hes 
plains. Chorlla: 
Librelt�e «! �er. 
SuILrJ-buny >used in 
""Inc . 
A. Pennypacker, Mc Bride, Yor 
harness sbis, Liaohowitz, Cheremete« 
Bendana.--.type of fruit. 
Trepuuda.-hittinr a tree. 
AntWot.e • IImnY ,oory. 
Paraalte--oDe who- lr.81 in Pari,. 
Sq...u-.n IDdian'. wite . B�!",h Southern creetlaa'. 
Vatw-..... .-tieman', pnUem.an. 
Crowdus, Perkins, Glaube� 
Benedict. ](eJ[enny, lmith 
Kuon. Anptactt, Appel 
Han:, Morel. 
B. Rocel'll, Wadnrorth, Bird 
Carr, Cbue. �. HOl'IIIlaa 
baa., Price, BlIhop. Aluaa 
der, lIullipD, B1aDc:hJ, Semel 
• 
T H E  C O L L E G E  N EWS P. . I . � T h r  • •  ' --J 
S�atesmQ1,t�s ' Letier to IRC' Urges 
Understandi;tg Others' Way of Life 
Last Nighters 
Celeste Holm Enchants 
'Allairs of State' 
Audience 
N. S. A. Congress tEonsiders Impact 
Of International Crisis on Education 
Lut May the College News pOb­
lished an article whioh inc.1ud� 
four letters: from Eleanor Roose­
velt, Count Sforza, Sene.tor Taft, 
and ,George Bernard Shaw. These 
were answers to a JetteI' sent by 
the- International Relations Olub, 
requesting advice on how Ameri­
can students could help improve 
the chances tor world peace. Since 
�hat time the IRC has received an-­
other lebler. It appeared, in part, 
10 the July SO edition of the Her· 
.lid Tribune, and in the June 26 
Issue of the Yugoslav Newsletter. 
'lIn fOur letter you request my 
advice a.bout the w.y in which you 
.tudenta ean most contribute to 
peace &nd understanding among 
peoples. Your incitement. is really 
worthy of praise. But you your­
.elf have said a.t the beginning of 
your letter t.hat the best way to 
get acquainted and gain under­
,eta.nding among people. is through 
direct contact. I really have noth­
ing to add to thllt for it Is elemen­
tary. 
"There(ore, you, American IItU­
-dents, should try to get universal­
ly acqUainted with the other ,peo­
ples. Learn about their past and 
present. Strive to understand their 
way of life, their hard'lhips and 
their aspiration. for the better. 
Separate the posiHve from tbe 
negative in their way of life and 
you will surely get to like them. 
"Lf you wish t.o dedicate your­
selvea to the struggle for the 
strengthening of 'Peace in the 
world, then do not. just work by 
means of declarations but by ac­
tual deecb. Scrutinize in all re­
spects which those elementa are 
that threaten world 'Peace and 
when you have est.a:bliahed them, 
be firm In the struggle against 
them. You mw-t be objective and 
oonai&lerrt in this sc!rutiny. 
BMC • Haverford 
Debate Scheduled 
In eollege debating you "think 
on your feet," atated Mary Lee 
Culver, president of the Debate 
Club. This year the group is com­
bining with Haverford's Northwelt 
,Com(ort Debate Society to organ­
ize contests throughout the year. 
"Never 'believe more in empty 
words than in facts. Never regret 
the eft'ort you might make to Jearn 
the facts, for t.he finding out of 
facta removes t.he danger of blun­
ders which can bring forth aerlous 
1'esults. 
" Finally, 1 might also tell you 
that it is especially important to 
re�pect the peoples of other coun­
tries no matter how smal I they 
are." 
"'his ·letter was received at the 
end of June. It was &tgned "Best 
reeards from,"and the slgnabUre 
was Tito'a. 
by Helen Katz. '53 
The eternal triangle assumes 
many forms, but the sUltprising 
sit.uatlon arrived at in "Affair .. 01. 
State," cUrI'entiy iplaying in New 
York'. Royale Theatre, is one o.t 
the oldest outgl'owth!l of a triangle 
we have ever seen. The inimit&bJe 
Celeste Holm, its star, steals the 
aatlng honors or the day as the 
pawn of a former Ca'binet minis· 
tef, hi .. wife, and a Senator, and 
IS Louis Vemeuil's heroin'" Hilar­
ious as the situation is, i, which 
ahe finds herselt married i� name 
only to the Senator, erstwhne love 
eo! the ex-minister's wife, the plot 
is othenwise tenuous, and relies 
heavily on her to carry the rest of 
by Ronnie Gottlieb, '53 
and Lit. H.hn, '52 
The Wolverine left Grand Cent­
t.ral on August 21st bearing two 
Bryn Mawrtyra with tennis rac­
quets. We aat breathless, warmed 
by cocktails at the Biltmore, a 
little unbelieving that we were co· 
ing weat of Paoli :for the first time. 
We wen! going 81 elected repre­
sentatives to the 10-<lay National 
Student Congress to be held on the 
University of Michigan campWl . 
We arrived in Ann Arbor with 
three thines in mind. The fint was 
to decide once and fOT all whether 
or not N.S.A. was aomethin&, Bryn 
Mawr ahould continue to .uppert. 
The second waa to learn as much 
as the Coneress could . teacb us. 
The third was tennis. 
The first daya were filled with 
Disguised Sophs 
Parade to Fire, 
Expose '54's Song the show. By the 'end of Act 1 we BMC Club PI can dimly foresee that true love is ' aDS 
by Helen Katz, '53 goi"l' to triumph over the reasons 
What could be better tor a tint- o( state, (or ,,·hich the Senat.ol· had Season of Mu�c 
hand report of Parade Night than to be married, and that the Senat­
to march with the initiate Fresh- or Is about to change his mind and 'nhe Bryn Mawr Music Club is 
men, sing their discovered anthem, his light 0' love. Unfortunately, the making plans for its (ouI·th seascn 
and record all the facts as an un- hero, Sheppard Strudwick, is too this wint.cr and has announced 
biased ( ! )  Sophomore! And 80 we worried to be convincing, and it is that membership i. open to fac­
marehed with the Freshmen, sang Reginald Owen, as the "not old, ult.y, students, and staff of Bryn 
with the Freshmen, and were sub- but with more years behind him in Ma .... T, and all others who are in­
lIequently mortified when we law which to be young," cabinet min- te.rest.ed. A.s usual the lIubscription 
our own classmates hands clasped lllter who is completely enchanting ill five dollars payable in advance. 
tightly against us as we and the with a naturalness that dl'8ws the Since there is no provision for def­
Freshman class charged down the audience into the play. ieils, and because any other meth-
hill bebind Rhoads toward the As to t.he lines, the entire archi- od of ticket. sale would involve 
annual bonfire. teet.ure of the play is a minor payment of an entertainment tax, 
Parade Night, the traditional masterpiece. The words are beau- tickets must. be sold for t.he entire 
torchlight welcome of the incoming t.iful and beautU'ully played with, series. Guests of nlembers may be 
Freshmen to the ranks of Bryn and all the characters get a chance paid for on a .ingle concert basis. 
Mawr atudenta, takea place every to be Lhe author's mouthpiece, in- There will probably ,be five con­
year on the eve of the first day of stead at just one character, a la certs, as t.here h.ve been in lor­
classes This year, eagernen prevail. seventeenth century French plays, mer yeal'S, though final plans de­
ed, from the massing underneath ISuch lines as, "Marriage is like pend on the number o.f tickets 
Pembroke arch, where we began to a besieged fort.ress, all those in sold, since eighty &ubscriptions are 
despair of our eardrums; to the want to get out, and all those needed for a five-concert .series. 
march down to lUloads, accom- without to get in," and "French The concerts will ,be held In the 
panied by tbe Junior and Senior women never knew they had \Vyndham JIolusic room, ibebweell 
classes with their clalS lanterns, charm or glamour until the Arner- five and six-fifteen on Sunday a.f­
to the music of the Fireman', lcalls told them about it" show the ternoon. 
band ; to the restrained battle to clever, incisive logic of the bi-lin- The program" usually are made 
encircle the bonfire guarded by the guisLic playwright, who knaws his up of classical selections .. played 
Sophomore Class; right down to diplomMy, bot not his Washing- by advanced st.udeDts from the 
the final moment of the step-aing- ton, well. Fascinating costumes, Curtis Irutitute and other music 
ing. Enthusiasm and sportsman- erpecially those fOr Banbara 0'- >lIIchool., and the recitals have Iea­ship were shown, as the group " '1 h ' th . ,,, el, t e '0 er woman," by 001'- tured everything lrom horn trios 
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', ngton rawlng room, by Paul pl'esented olle concert made up of men, WI sml es an g Ip rl ' I�rnson is lovel h k � f anxious to show that t.hey would ' y. . t e ",01' l» OUI' young cO'lnposerJ b ' th �. h' d !he laurels, though, stIli go to lind played by Paul 01&!sky and nng e same spo'Wlmans lP an 'I' H I h ' h h ' 
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c ever pe:d'onnance, reminiscent of All who are interested in joining ven res. .I'L.l rwar , em were J d H lr d . parties given by the Sophomores u y 0 I ay 10 Born Yesterd.y, the music club may see Ann 
(or t.he Freshmen in the halls, l'\1akes t�e s�ow � howling succe�s. Johns in Rhoads North or send The baSIC SItuation keeps a "mIle cheeks madEl out to the Bryn Mawr 
on one's face all the time and she �1usic Club directly to Lhe treasur­
puts across most of the laugh er, Miss Mildred Northrop. 
general orient&tion, renewing .c. 
quaintancea with old friends from 
the Pennsylvania Region, getting 
used to living with over 800 stud­
enta from more than 800 college. 
throughout America, and realis­
Ing that we who had wondered 
"Just how much can you talk i n  
ten days!" had underestimated 
ourselves. Oh yes, we talked. W e  
talked with gil''' from Bennington 
and Vassar and Sarah lAwrence 
and Mills and Maryhunt�. and 
Northwesternj with boyl from Hu­
vard and Yale and Ohio Sta.te and 
U.C.LA. and Miami U. We talked 
to visiting people from the United 
World Federaliats, the NAACP, 
the Red Croll, the American As­
sociation of Univenity Professors, 
yes, and with people from Com­
munist front groups who were lob­
bying at the Congreaa, people from 
the Labor Youth League and.Young 
Progressives. We talked and we 
listened, we voted, we read litera­
tUre and we took notes. We went 
to plenary sessions, commisalon 
meetings, aub�ommlasion meet� 
ings, caucuses. 
Whut ... waa it all about.? It wae 
all about the things that concern 
students as such. The annual Na­
tional Student Congress is the 
legislative body for the Nation"l 
Student Association. During its 
sessions, student delegates re­
evaluate the work of the past yeu 
and plan the work for the next. 
This summer we were concerned 
with the problems of student gov­
ernment, and the excbange of ideas 
on projects, faculty-student rela­
tions, and cultural activities. But 
t.his summer ehe big issue at the 
NSA Congreas was the same big 
issue a.s that in the United States 
Congress. Our dm/t-conscious, lib­
eral-minded body was concerned 
with Soviet Communism, Korea, 
and the effects of these on the edu­
cational world. 
It would be impossible for us to 
tell in thia limited space every­
thing we- discuseed and decided. 
We_ hope- to get thi. information 
to you in other waya, but here are 
some of the mQre .salient standa 
we took. We passed a resolution 
backing the U.N. act.ion in Koren, 
along with n statement c.xpressing 
our strong desire for pence and 
international cooperation. At the 
same time, we voted to break off 
relat.ions with the International 
Union of Students, having found it 
to be Soviet controlled, completely 
uncooperative, and. in fact, work­
ing against Ul'l. All attempt. to 
work with it on non-paltlssn is­
sues had tailed, and all good will 
Continued on I'age 4. Col. !J 
Although the national topic will 
be "Resolved : The Non-Communist 
Nations Should Form a New Inter­
national Organization," still t.he 
club plans to debate topics other 
than t.his. At aome point in t.he 
year there will )Je a debate to de­
termine which ot the aexes is 
superior. 
where, over ices, ginger ale, and 
cookies, the two classes became 
better acquainted. 
Vetercm WarTts Guileless Freshmen 
Of the Inevitable Weighty Problems 
lines, with her strict adherence to �:--:---:::-----::--:;:;-;;---,:--;-::---,:;:::------­
her ''''',ac' to »Ose as a wif., Music, Crystal Chandelier, Doorman 
.vhile her husband, falling in love 
"'th h.r, ,,,h •• 10 'h ..... h" OV. To �lark Debut of 'Boite La Roque' 
by Helen Katz, '53 
Dear Freshmen, 
Miss X '-'"-as fortunate enough to 
have an angry parent who shipped 
her oft' to Elizabeth Arden'S, to be 
This i. an open letter dedicated toasted, broiled and whaeked 
to those who have perhaps raised around. Perhaps you will not be. 
an e.yebrow .t the thought of girls But then; perh8l))s you will not 
who have gained enOrmous gain weight, or aot like a perish­
amounts of weight at college, and Ing Annenian until t.he hall !book­
to that stalwart group who think, shops open, or the dinner chimes 
"It can't happen here!" In all ser- ring. 
erly !businesslike at.titude to a 
more conjugal one. She carries out 
her more delicate &CMes with the 
greatest M pathos, and certainly is 
a venat.i1e stage personality. We 
never regretted having seen t.bis 
play, and aa • final criterion of it 
as • camedy, thought that it the 
chance arose, we would like to see 
it .galn� 
iousness, we oft'er to all the Fr6lh- We forgeL whiC!h contemporary I ·d II men 8 warning and an example in actress it is who said "I always nCI enta y 
the true case at Miss X, ....... ho gain- get buey on myseit' when I go up . . .  One conscientious sophomore, 
cd sixteen ipOunds� daring one t\\',o or three pounds; if I waited earnestly trying to fill out h�r 
&Chool year. The reasons were until it were ten, it would be dev- course card. went up to her Span­
many,-extN food to ke-- boln. aat.a.ting!" And so it would be. �,. .. ish instructor wtter claes one day 
late hMQi . too many teas, and We are not actres8el, bue someOne and asked her what her name was . 
generoua hefr,1t..,a of .larcbe. and does care about us, and ! it .hnply "Are you Senora Esteves!" she 
ice ereams .t regrular meals. The is not worth the extra cinnamon inquired: ' 
meoull we will not go into, but we toast. to see the .hook and t.hen 'INo," was t.he an5Wer, "the 
will say thia-it eoulclAiav.j been s�ftI on' the tace.. � a <tate •• w, name is lIanftU, Kh. Manbal1l" 
.avoi1Hd! It is not . pleua"' truni' 'gifOft' the tJll&in f01 &' week'end, or , .. 
to get up at nine o'cJoca every come home to friends and family And then t.here 'W" tbe innocent 
morning ot. a suppoaed vacation, at vacation, many kilocr.ms over- Freshman. who� upon bearing 
and tear oW to a tennia court or weight. Please, Fresbtpen,. remem, !Mrs . . Marshall pronounce ' the 
,olf course, rain or Ibine, to tone ber the example r4 our Mi.- 'X, '\¥Om "Buenos Airest informed 
up akin that neYer abould have who IIJ)Cnt the stiibftiert f.ouchlnc t.be Dea� that · 1Ibe '<apOke ".host 
been stretched in the first pl.ce. bel' toea! excellent spanis): 
La Roque, Bryn Mawr'. newest Radnor; and Jenny Dole, Rhoad.s. 
and moat. fa.hionable nightclub, The necessary expenditure ia $2.4.0 
will fUng wide ita doors tor the a couple. 
first. time promptly at 10:30 o'clock La Roque's newly--decorated in­
Saturday night, October 14, afur terior n.lRS the gamut from the 
the Junior Show. For fear that the Bohemian intimuy of candie.lighted 
public will be subjected to too much tables in the smoker to the lavish 
of a good thine, these gJittering grand ballroom, void of dining 
portals must be closed reluet&ntly tables, where a crystal chandelier 
at one in the morning. In the mean- will radiate romantic atmosphere. 
time, a liveried, bnaa-buttoned Appropriate .eft muaic will be IUP­
doorman (Clsay PUJebett ia tnlvel- plied by John Whitaker's trio en· 
ing incognito theae day.) will atand 'aconced beneath a canopy. A bar 
outside to greet the guests. A will diapense punch made accord· 
marquee, spotlights playing upon ing to a secret reeipe .nd other 
�t, will glamorize the doorway ot refreshment.s for the dancers. No 
r.. Roque (Rockefeller Hall lurks information i. yet .... i1.ble about , 
. under 8 paeudonym these day., the floorahow. 
!too). Since it is In ucluaive C!lub, La I Tuck Howell and &l1y Shoe- Roque will not admit tbote in peu­
Imaker are co-managen · Q/. La 8Dt. attire. A oodrtaU gown fa •• 
!Roque; Nancy Bolton h.ndl .. pub- suitable as eveninE" dreu. Two. 
Iieityi and Ciuy P'uIclWtt tba thirty permwion allows enout" 
�keta of .dmiulon. Cint's cohorta time fOr the melTf-maken to wan· , I . '  ( .l ;uJ. '" 000k ... U.lr ' ...- ballo In each ba I are .ary Me t, after the club dONI do.-n. Don't 
Pe.rn Eaat; �Phi1 Kunu, PuB Weat, forget to tee 10ur hAU' ...-nt for 
Barbara M.ude, Kerion: KJ'1'8. tfeket. to the GraDel Openbtc Dert 
Beeker, Oenbirhi Jane Karlia. SaturdaY Dlahtf 
/ I 
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SPORTS Engagemenb Observer Members Listed N.S.A. Coruidm I_pace 
Thl. e.mpu.. i. inteJ"'llJ'O'ftD with With hia1b u;peot&tlonl for a Cynthia Cren'P Comly, ex.'fi3, 
to B BM Th 
01 lnternationtrl Cruu 
.. ound. and ,Ilenees_ Tent. la.ua-b- epeel:aeular aealOft, Bryn :Mawr Theodore G. J(Olltacu., IT. y eatre Continued Iro. P.,. S 
leT herlt&'" the dinirc room. Sil· pl.,. its first boelcey ,ame aca1nlt lMary Minburn Conelly, '58. to had dl.appeared. After heated dl.-
veT �Iack. apinat the erodceryi Drexel on October 11 at , o'clock. Benson Murray. IFlor the CGllvenlenee ocr those cunlon, we voted In f.v�r of Fed-
.hrieks 'bunt. out �e murmur- An enthulla.tic and lPJ'omlaJng Janet Elizabetb Groff, Pem Eatt interested In any pbaae of drama- eral Aid to .U educational instltu­
inC . . .  and yet at midnight the �up 01 freshmen ..,.e swelling warden, to William S. Greever. tics, the New. rptesente a com- tlons, and in favor of unquallfled 
quiet .take. the streetlight's ghost ,he ranks of the able veterane. JeaMtte Burnet )lersey, '50, to p1ete Hst of omcera and member. academic freedom. We also decided 
to Goodhart'. fto�l'. The door-hinge Coaching the team for the flnt George William :MIffield. of the Bryn Mawr College Thea- to tower N.S.A. dues, to revamp the 
echo ricoehetl and diaturbs the time this year Is Miss Margaret M ' CI'W d J h '49, to tre. The offieers are : Purchase Card Sy.tam, and to eom-, . . arlan I or 0 n, 
velvet rope. of chandelien. 'La8brey of the Unton of South Stratton Morey Bell. President ' Sue Kramer bine the Domestle and Internatlon-
''.()j'''arette l'' Is the eettatie cry Alf'rlea, who haa spent the past L 01 '52 I C I Viee�presldent Ellen Bacon al office •. eo uanne sen, ex- , o ar 
... the bell toll.. A hundred feet five years in England teaching Otjen Bus. Mgr, Mary Starkweather Wohen the Congress was over, 
come thump-thumping down from hoekey and who has also been a N ' Sh '52 to La Publk:lty Katchy Torrence we .at on the train and tried to h ancy erman" w-Taylor'. upper ltorie. ; t.he narrow member of t e All-�land Hoc:- Rca be Cost1Jme.a Adele LaWl"ence forget the incidental thing. we had 
,hircase vibrates. A hundI'8d key Team. Her secret "W" for-
re��'ght en Si�ons ex-'53, to Makeup Jill MoAnney enjoyed; the dance., the .Inging, 
tongue. compete ,beneat.h the mation will be tried on the field Ch '1' R� ' n ' Trish Richardson I. the presl- the LIFE photographer Inapping h' Wed -, M' 
ar es UlUINIO .  
8'!1loke-haze. Fat water-<lroPl plop t IS neauay. "' Lubrey Lmian Smith, '53, to Gilbert dent of Act.relses Anonymous, the anything that looked sensational, 
into paper cups. Door. c.pen, shut starred in running and javelin Phsre. College Theatre', wornhop, in the people, the surroundinga and 
and open-a looae tUe cUcka like a throwing in the Olympic Track Caroline Ta�rt, '61, to Ned who.e activities freshmen are in- the tennis eourts we had not used. 
Pencil dro""'ed Incellant.1y, and Elvents. vited to partierpate dUring their We sat back and -answered the ...... Pennypacker. 
matches grate on sandpaper . . .  Plan. are being made for at first .emester. Members of the question t.hat had b{en foremost 
and then apin the rpervading least four adive hoekey teams. Theat.re are as follows: in Pem� in our minds. Was N.S.A. some-
greyness cd a mornln« mist dead- Janie Stone is Captain of the broke Eaat--.Molly Allen, '52; El� thing Bryn Mawr .hou1d .upport ! 
ens the squeak of icy le&f-stems. -"-quad; Trish MulUgan, already Marriages len Bacon, '61; Linda Bowden, '68; We t.ook Into account that we had 
The wind is mumed; grass smoth- wour.ded on the field, is Manager Julie Martin Burk, ex-'62, to Katusha Chereme
tefT, '62; Pat not agreed with everything the 
...  a footstep'. crackling. Li.ten The first and seeond VaniUe. Richard Bendenon Dent.. Hirach, '61; Julie-Ann Johnson, 
Congl'elS had deeided, and with 
to the long of starling. In the ivy (suibject. to change) are : Pamela Davis '50, to plgate '62; Betsy Kevin. '62; Adele La.w-
which a lot of Bryn Mawr .tud-
•• the sky graws lighter. lst Team Po.ition 2nd Team Selden Prentice.
' rence, '53; Liz ,NelidO'W, '51; Mat
'J' ent. would probibly not art'(:!6 
LI th d's t.h t te t K' b 11 I '  Sta k'W h 51 d J d W 1 either. But we did agreed that we lien to e soun a mp un' a w RH�gle rSheila Burton Eaton, '50, to l' eat Itr, ; an u y a - had J'ust seen he most Inspiring you, and the quietness that plead! Blaelawood Ii McCormick H d I h d,'op, '63. I ., e)'IWar s am. I � -�k W H I display ot democracy in practice wlt
,h you-whlch way wll, 
Y
, 
ou go . Merritt cl Mull' Ann �bentadt, ' 50, to Peter 'n l['"eullU"'" e e&t - e en  A � '5 M' I C 111:0 we could ever hope to wltneu, and Noue pl·eser.<ts the exclttng 
,
un- Thompson ri Parker Be.1 Con-II, rm ... y, 1 ;  thn e assatt • ...., ; , V " I h I that in a democracy you don't quit known factor. What do the vOices -Stone rw Hetzel Della Fle,'ahhako-, .. -'52, to irglnla Rando p , 52; and True ..... when the majority is not with you . • ay, what is the song someone Iglehart h Rogen John Stephen E,l" h, Warren, '62. ...  You work to persuade them. We linrs, who walts beyond t.he ring- Townsend eh Albert Virginia Southall Graham, '50, lit Roeke!eller-.Jane Augu.tine, thought about the need for a Na-InK' telephone 1 Music is magic ; a Perkin. rh Atherton 10 H"gu •• Leltla--, '62; Linda Battman, '52; Genie ... tional Student Alloclation, and we cafe's raucous din sereens off the Howell It Merrick Anne Starr Bolme., ex-'51. to Chase, '62; Maryann Holmes, '62; thought about Its basic policies. corner convenation of two linger. Woodworth rf Savage Charles Bradley White. Mary Sue Hopkins, '63; Tucker Slowly we decided that N.S.A. Wag inc over cofTee. What revolution- Mulligan g Wagoner Judith Konowitz, ex�'61, to Rowell, '63; Sukl Kusel', '53; Judy worthwhile, that it W&8 for Bryn ary possibilitie. are presented! PhiHp L. Sykes. Leopold, '53; Jill MeAnney, '52 ; Mawr and that we had a challenge You want to find the &ouree 01 the Counterpoint boxes are up tNancy Laird Loomis, ex-'52, to Trish Richardson, '62; Sally Shoe- before us, Mund. and bring wtn.t might be now in every hall on campuI, Miehael ,M. Mooney. maker, '53; and Paula Strawhec- When we voted at the Congre.s. into being. Sounds are the key to awaiting your creative and crit.- ()y.nthia Lovejoy, '50, to Jacob ker, '62. we could not really represent you. dear and simple pleasures. A word ieal work, your sho.rt stories Berry Underhill, D!I. In Wyndham-Pat Onderdonk, Ji.S.A. at Bryn Mawr bu been too may pi event a frenzy of depres- d d '62. t f 'ta '- to L_ I an 1POl"tn., your essaya an re- Joyce..Marie Lustgarten, ex-'51, . , remo e Or 1 .... ues nAVe n-sion, and a .onr can turn the blue viewe, ,photograph. and draw- to Dr, Rabert Weir.tein. In De:J>lgh-:Myra Becker, 53; terested you. We had not rEally '.noon into &,cld. ir:'&"s. So type your work. dig Lois Ruth Miller '60 to Regin- Ann Blatsdell, 53; Candy Bolster, heard your opinions. When Bryn But you know also the uglineu out your pictures. and clip an aid Bruce Collier,
" '63; Isabell Frey, '58; Nancy Mawr joined bhe N.S.A. it took a 
of noisy smokers where cacophony envek1pe containing your name Barlbara Rosenbloom, ex.'53, to PeaTre, '62; Penny Rand, '53; and step the implieatwna of whleh it club& you 'Wlt.hout. mercy. and gos- and hall together with it. and Earl Bronsteen. Erltha von del' Goltz, '61. did not fully understand. Thia yeaT, If�P prostitutes the truth. Voices drop it where the .ign direct.. Nancy Sehalberg ex-'52 to Ed- In Merlon�ue Halperin, '53; we hope to bring N.S.A. iaaue. to 
� Ollt. .arcuro, and one cruel Ail contribution! are juct� ward J. Gately, JT: • Mary Klein. '52; Sue Kramer, '61; the attention 01 the entire .tudent word inflicts agony, YOIl ctu'le anonymously, 'and i re\lt'i�d Barry Trowbridge Seymour. ex. Continued on Pare 5, Col. 1 body. your eau for hearlr,og and your iPromptly wth eonstrllCth;:e crlt- '62, to Michael Boyd. rr;::;;::;;::;;::;����������������;;;;;;::;;::;;::;� heart for caring. In that painful icism. Deadline: October 22. JOll!lphine Spitzer, '50, to Brian BRYN MAWR JEWELERS moment, remember all t.he .ilent �==c'=,;,==;,:=",,:;=:::!:::==� I 1 f I h I I Mead, h WATCH, CLOCK, AND JEWELRY REPAIRING p IIces you orgot. n t • c O lter .... ._ of ' 1' S'l ' El' aibelh H d Sw 'SO at dUlk there is solitude as cool n�o.t:"s a VIO In. I ence II po. IZ . . a}":,,ar ope. , Elgin A.merican Compact3 d 'I t nd '  h tenual though't--too nebulous yet to Benjamin Colhn •. an tranqui as s one. a In t e . , RORlon and ASR Lighters I 
lib t k th ' I f '  dl to take Ihape, too rreat perhaps Shirley Wmt.er, 50, to Samuel e . ral'y I ac .. e qualn Men y be -. . U' 
- 814 Lancuier Annue Bryn Mawr 4597 • 
n f kI bo ka ever to reahlOO-a well .prlQg l �::a .. ::n::., __________ �����������========::§�§:'�§::§�� • el'lCe 0 0 o .  for maturit.y. and the matrix of all But there is not always peace dreams. in quieL You must fi&'ht the prob-I .Fr==""",,=========:;; 1 lem. )'ou cannot circumvent by lett-ing noise distract you. Quiel THIS WEEK rrs 
place. make you think. They pre. PLAID SKIRTS AND 
lent you with tormenting sadness MATCHING SHIRTS 
from which you mu.t forge cour-
.ge and comfort. SouDtl Is kinetic foliC. J..w.i4 
thought transformed into a poem 
....... 0 ..art·OI·paW way to drow 0 ..  ,,;0.11 don 
a Wy "'"  _, You1 ftncI M a oIy4lng ma�_ 
• • •  guaronl •• d to moire you kIok pretty 01 0 pIdure. 
��:�,�?�
�
!
�
 
... _ .. n'ktd.t' . LIT  ... . W£If .... ... 
, .. , ..... ..... ..... . 0 . ,,' ..... _ ... ..... , ... . 1. .. .,. 
-. 
. . .  because it brings you the news the way 
you want it-complete, accurate, unbiased. 
interesting -every day ! 
The Times has more correspondents covering the 
news centers of the world than any other 
publication -to make 'UTe you get the essential 
facts you need about what's happen ing. 
You get a daily book review, too, in 
The Times- reviews of new plays, movies. and 
other eDtertainment-a really useful Woman's 
Page with news about clothes, food, and 
home decoration-and important news of business 
for future iml)C?rUnt busln", women . 
You'll find it all good for your mind, good for 
your marka, and eaaib' the biggeet DeWI 
value for the mODe),. So let', have a loud 
locomotive. are you re.tiy! 
T- h-e N -e-w Y-o-r-k T- I - m - e - s  
"AlL THE NEWS lW.T'S FIT TO "INT" 
Wednesday, Oct.be, I I ,  1 950 T H E C O L L E G E  N EWS ' _  .. e F i y .  
Polyglot DP Student �()TIC:::t=§ Rare Book Room Exhibits Local Color A.,embly Give. 1 954 
To ilfajor il& Politics Do you ... nt to win $50 in ,old With Books Programs College Writing Insight on College Life 
Continued (rom Palt 1 ; u h ?  Then get out your camera 
" Continl.l.N rrom p.,.e 1 
find youuelf an outllandin" The Rare Book Room has fitting- tions are elegantly r&pre!ented by Sixty percent of the Freshman enter Bryn Mawr two years ago, I m.emoer ot the Bryn l\bwr student Iy Ir .. ugura.ted the nE'W semester an illustrated ecore t1l the CoII� �lalS was prepared entirely by pri .. but was delayed in entering by Get her to take the Cheeter- with an exhibit of local eolor - H d A D __ '. f B M vate sehool, 32,*, entirely by pub-"II . h f "I Sh "d , ymn, an UUUII. 0 " n awl' I nen In t e ami y. e COMI - Mildness Teat and while she Bryn Mawr hterary etrort •. Samples . lie achooll. The 160 Freshmen at-en convenience and a sense 01. at· . d "  "' t k th ' of Bryn MaWl' publieations from Verse. lies open to a Sonnet to our tended 148 seeondary IKhools, ""d IS olng I ,  a e ree PIctUres of taehment for the sehool two of the her, U's as simple aa that; for TheTB
r'Yn Maw
l� 
Alman�e of 19S' Alma . Mat�r. " F� anyeeho �fBfor. took their final preparatory work: ouUJtanding features of Bryn I t"rtl", details see your hall bul- and he Fortn
l
.·�tl1 Philistine (For m'ler tl�esh'" fi uty eau ..... h Ty
n in liS sehools, Winsor prepared 
Mawr, both ot which wel'e impou- eUn board B t' A S h Private C1rcu atlon Only) of 1891) � awr, t e I'St paragra.p eom· 9 members of the elaN of 1964, . '  or e "y nne e oen . .. , 'ble at the University, which II n R--'· D dil N mb to the reeent Title and the CUTrent Menees Wlth, Dud"  Bryn.Maw'r , the largest representation from • UUII>. ea nes: ove er geared for three to five thousand 1 a�d Deeembe.r 6 00 't d I I Counterpoint are represented. 50 years, the college haa .support· any ItChool, with Salnt Timothy's 
atlldents. At the Univeraity also, . n e ay . Included, too, In the historical ed or grown tired cd lupportinr and Fannington each aendinc 8, 
inbellectual supervision was eon· • • • display, Is a tome entitled Paloda five publications." Among those Dot and Brearley 5 . 
• idered the only necessity, and Bo .Paul AUMln Wolte, O. D., t. to Sketehu, by pupils of the Phebe already mentioned: The Lantem, Twenty-three of the Froeshmen 
notes with pleasure the �irit.ual, ,)e the speaker at the next eblLpel Anna Thor�e Open Ai� Model Tlp1n O'Bob. the BrJll Ma"r Re- were the higbest students in their 
intellectual and physical supervl. sen'iee, Sunday, OctOber 15. Dr. School for GIrls , . .  OptpoSlte Pem- Tie", and the Colle Ie Ne".. respective cluaes, which nnged in 
sion that she has found here. Wolre haa been tor the past t.welve broke .Arch. The first line of one 'In the two cabinets smiled on size from 6 to 707 students. '64 
Bo thinks ahe will prc:l>ably ,years pastor oJ the Brie.k Church young lady's composition Irom i�y the Cloister aun are biographies stood very high In their aptitude 
jor in Politics, and hopes to New York. Betol'e that. he wa� t.his antholocy: "I was not. alway. ;.r M. Carey Thom .. and Joaeph teat SCOtes, their median aeora be. 
tinue her studies in law sehool, of the Firat Preelbyterian a hinge. Once "upon a t.ime I waa Wright Taylor, yeat'books �ld and ing higher than that 01 any enter-
perh&iP3 get a job with the UN. of Evanston, Uli.nois, and II. lump of Iron, new, and mementoes of Btg May Ing e1asa. with the exception of 
She has decided on a career on in- i of the Talt School il'l' Wa. IBryn Mh'll' musical composi. Day. Continued on Pa,. 6, Col 1 
ternational relations 'bec.u.se 
her concern for the relatioDS .be. 
tween European countries, and 
ner anger at the havoc which pe. 
litical leaders have brought. upon 
the lives of Europeans. 
Drawing on her knowledge of 
post-4War EUI'Ope, Bo teels that the 
}larshall Plan should have been a 
spiritual, as well ILS a material 
project. We don't understand t.he 
Russian sy.tem or the strength 
College Theatre LutB 
Members for 1 950·51 
Continued from Page .. 
Peaay Laidlaw, '52; Ruth aplace, 
'51; Bobbie Leae, '62; and Bey 
Singer, '58. 
IA-"Radnor-.Lola Mary Egan, 
'51; Elaine Mark_, '52; and Belly 
Taliaierro, '52. 
In Rhoads-Alya Farnsworth, 
'51; .Marrie Glenn, '03; Lita Hahn, 
'52; Mary Anne Hennessey, '52; 
Ratehy Torrence, '51; Mat"cie 
'Durner, '51: aDd JOAnie Wood· 
wol'bh, "61. 
There will be a di.aeu.asion per. 
after the service Sunday night. 
the tantalizing ideal .which th(' 
USSR presents to t.he ,people RS a 
goal to be achieved. Alt.ltoug.h she 
:!oesn't know whether she want.8 
enter t..h(l field of Irrt.ernati:)al 
relations in Europe or in America, 
leven�anguage linguist does 
that she wants to help save 
people of EUrope from any 
of the terrible tragedy which 
saw and elCperienced heraeU. 
Auention Freshman I 
DRESSES 
FOR 
ALL 
OCCASIONS 
Franny Howe, Inc. 
LANCASTER AVE. 
Meeting the gang to dUcuss • quo. 
--a date with the campus queen--or 
just killing time between d •  eII 
the Unive�ity of Miami Student 
Club is one of the favorite places for 
a rendezvoUL At the Student Club, 
as in university campus baunts 
eyerywbere, a frosty bottle of 
Coca-Cola is alwaY' on hand for tho 
paille that reheaboo-Coke klo"!:." 
Ad: for ;/ ,i/,," w)' • _ • ltd 
""",.mllT/a ".,." IN I.,. 1Ai"1. 
IOTT\ID UNDH: .wntOIfn' 01' M COC4-COtA COM'AN't If 
THE PHILADELnllA COCA-COlA IOnUNO COMPANY 
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
Numll.r 7 . • .  IHE RAVEN 
" Yau can use 
my name , . .  but 
don't quoth mel" -
-� ­. - . -
�������� Nobody's pulling the feathers over this bird's eyes! 
He's spent too many semesters in Psychology I. He knows ­
as any smart smoker Irnows - that you can't make up 
your mind about cigarette mildness on one fast puff or 8 quick sniff. 
A one-inhale comparison certainly doesn't give you much proof to go OD. 
That's why we luggest: 
TOE SENSIBLE TEST " • •  The 30-Day Camel MUcin ... T .. t. which 
simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke - on a pack 
after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments needed. 
After you've enjoyed Camels -and only �els ­
for 30 day. in your "T·Zone" (T for Throat. T for Taote) 
we believe you'll know why • • •  
More People Cazae" 
- -
- -
J 
f 
• 
, • • •  S i x  T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  Wednesday, October 1 1 ,  1950 
Elections What To Do A .. embly Gille. 1 954 lruiglt on College Life Announcement has :been made ot 
Continued from Pale 5 the follOlWing eleetlons : BUllness All students who ",;auld like odd chemistry, lor Thursday 12-1 and 
the phenomenal elay of 1950. Manager of Junior Shaw, Genie jObs should see Mrs. Sullivan in 2-6. See Dr. Berliner in Park. 
Mial Me-Bride compared the at·· I C:hase" '62. ·Busine .. Manager of Room H. You are not registered Merion Cl�nin, Agency-One 
titude of the dua 8a a whole the Bryn l\!8IWr College Theatre, with the Bureau uniess you have repreSet:lWltwe in Rockefeller Hall 
semeater. Pays $10 to aoo a aem­
ester qepending on the hall. See 
Miss Geiat in the Library. 
Relular Baby Sittinl-Woman 
needs sitter tor praetlcally every 
Saturday afternoon or Surt<lay, or 
blth, from 2.80 to 6 p. m. 
General &by Sitting-Room H. that of th�a . t. who was Mary Starkweather, '61. Firat filled out the jab preferenee sheet. and two in Rhoads Hall are needed 
ing her PO; . It this summer, temporary Freshman SoI'l1r Mis- Any students wtho have outside to work 21/2 to 3 bours per week 
the reque e alumnae. tress, Peggy Hitchcock, '64. First jtJbs which they did not get. taking c10thu II'om their halls to l�"""""";;>;;;>;;;>;;;>;;;>;;;>;;;>;;;>;� the first sitting, the painter temporary Freshman chairman, through the Bureau of Recommen- )ferion basement lind calling fOi 
clared that the portrait would Caroline Morgan, '&4. Junior class dations are requested to report them, Excellent commiuion. See 
"heroic:" the next day he officers : Pr�sldent, Alice Mitchell, them to Room H so that we may Anne Gurewich in Merion. 
and said, "WellJ we have to '52; Vice President, Bertie Dawes, have a complete record. Librrtry ......... A student is needed to 
reality'" Mis. M.cBride said '52; SeeretalY, Helen Woodward, ON.CAMPUS JOBS-for details work Sat.urdays from 7 to 10 p. m, 
many of the Freahmen seem '52; Song Mi!lu'es!I, Caroline Priee, .ce Mrs. Sullivan in Room H. Gee Misl Geist in t.he Library. 
ready to make chokes than 152: Senior elasa officera: Presl. Deanery "'ailressu-The Dean· lIall l.ibrarian. needed in Pem-uaual. The world Iituation dent, Ui Goss, '61 ; Vice Prelldent, ery needs l'cgular waitresses and broke East and West, Radnor, 
Where the 
for a 
elite meet 
meat treat I 
THE touched their academic . Ellen Bacon, '&1 : Secretary, Mousie sub3t;it.utes for lunch, dirmer, and Rockefeller, Wyndham and G
�
;
:1�; I al ahown by the clasa in Wallace, '51 i Sor.g Mistress, Er· ;peclal parties. See Sally Herm· ate Center. This means t. Iii lttalnltnu'g J1lealrt: Sc.ience. which numbera twice itha von der Goltz, '51. Ye811book inghaU!, in Merion. care of the hall libraries and work· IiI 
many students al the same Editor, Fifi Sonne, '61. Laboratory and Sloreroom--One ;nsr in the main library reserve 
l&1t year. or two girls, with a knowledge of room 3 or 4 SUndBY afternoons 8 Freneh ia the favorite ehoice in sUlIVey she de· I the field of languaru, with as an excellent and proml,,- ............... _ ••• _ ••••••••••••• _ •••. � 
est in RUllian increasing. In class, Miss McBride took note i , 
aclenee fteld, there are the \Ulual the fact ,that with 1954 the de- " 
pr&-med .tudenta, but the for double rooms exceeded 
.t. Frethmen who have deeided on supply, a complete reversal of 
:.� .. �i.�n�e�.�m�ajo�r�
Ia�� .. �y�e�t��� I�  usual room choices of enter� � in previous yeart. In irrn=g�Fr�.�.ijh�m�.�n�. =i�����"l Oothell of Distinction I LOAFERS 
DRES8Jl8, GOWNS, SUITS PIDUP HARRISON 
Miss Noirot STORE 
lAnealter A"nue 866 LANCASTER AVE. BRYN MAWR : , 
Whitney'. 
Valet Service 
Shoe Repairing 
24 Hour Service 
935 Laneaster Ave. 
Bryn Mawr 
� ---.. --.---..... - ._._ ..... _. __ .. _-
Richard Stockton'. 
ALL READY FOR SANTA 
WITH A1TRACTIVE 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
LanUIJter A 'fe. 
Bryn Mawr 
m l"n"uler Ave. Brln 
FLOWERS 
always elu! thin�! 
JEANEIT'S 
LANCASTER AVE. 
BRYN MAWR 
• 
, , 
